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Was Your Board Prepared?

Disaster Plans and Emergency Preparedness During COVID-19

A homeowners’ association exists to benefit the community and

its members. The mission of most Boards is to increase property values and raise the standard of living within in their communities. In an emergency situation, though, a Board’s role can
take on an entirely new dimension including the protection of the
health, safety, and welfare of the community.

Every community association needs a written disaster plan. Having a
disaster plan in place, can't prevent natural disasters or emergencies,
but it allows Boards and management to plan and document their
preparations in ways that minimize the damage, time, and cost to recover.
A typical disaster plan consists of:
•Strategies for dealing with for each type of peril: hurricane, flood, fire
and so on.
•Emergency contact information for Board members, management,
insurance agents, and contractors that might be needed.
•Physical asset inventories, including documentation of brand, model,
serial number, installation date and photos of all pumps, motors, asso
ciation-owned or insured appliances, recreational equipment and furniture and clubhouse or lobby inventory.
•As-built schematics of buildings, including utility distribution lines
(water, gas, electric and cable); utility cutoffs, valves and switches; and
sanitation and storm drain systems.
•Emergency procedures for securing physical assets and equipment in
case of a catastrophe.
•Disaster-related documents sent to residents, policy statements,
emergency preparedness instructions, insurance provisions and other
pertinent information.
During the emergency on everyone’s minds at this time - the Coronavirus– boards of associations and condominiums throughout the country are altering their disaster plans to include pandemics. Boards must
assess the effectiveness of their policies and procedures with regards
to the closure and sanitation of communal areas, rescheduling, postponing, or holding video and teleconference board and member meetings, the ability to access emergency reserve funds, and assisting at
risk residents.
As Western New York reopens, and your communities move forward,
take time to revise your disaster plan. “An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure!”

CAI Issues Guidelines on
Opening Pools

CAI has released recommended guidelines on opening pools
that communities can follow while
balancing what residents want and
what government officials allow.
On May 7th, they also hosted a live
Q&A forum, Community Associations: Pools and Covid-19, where
more than 1,000 community association leaders asked questions
and gathered essential information
from industry attorneys, community managers, and business partners. This is available for viewing
on YouTube.
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Dedicated , Professional Managers
& Staff Ready to Meet Your
Association’s Needs

President’s Corner

The New Normal
Bonnie Gionta, Chapter President

We have been busy adjusting our practices at CAI WNY, as we learn to adapt to the challenges of COVID-19. I am sure many of
you have been doing the same within your communities and businesses, whether it be attending Zoom meetings, practicing
social distancing, or closely monitoring state and CDC guidelines regarding your communal areas. We are all learning to adapt
to the “new normal.”
In mid-March we made the decision to cancel our spring events. It was hard to know at that time if we were doing the right
thing. We had been looking forward to spending time with our members, learning, laughing and reconnecting with one another. When the stay-at-home order was announced, our choice had been confirmed. By that time, our Executive Director, Kris
Fulmer, was busy posting COVID-19 information and resources to our website and social media accounts. She attended CAI
webinars on COVID-19 for chapter leaders and began to plan our first virtual event.
On April 23rd we hosted “Ask the Experts: Virtual Legal Panel”, a webinar for CAI members and non-members. Our panelists
were CAI WNY Board Member Corey Auerbach, Esq., Partner with Barclay Damon LLP, Ronald Shubert, Esq., Partner with Phillips Lytle LLP. And Patrick Quigley, Esq., Partner with Harter Secrest & Emery LLP. The webinar was a 90 minute question and
answer session, filled with valuable information on community association and condominium practices and law. It was a huge
success! We have other webinars in the works for the coming months and fall in the event we cannot hold group gatherings.
In addition to webinars, we have started CAI WNY Exchange on our website as a place for members to ask questions, share ideas, and post policies. More information can be found on page 6. We are continuing to explore ways we can provide resources,
training, and information to our members during this time. If you have any suggestions, please email them to Kris Fulmer at
cai.wny@gmail.com. Stay safe and healthy!

Welcome!

We are pleased to welcome the
following new members to CAI WNY:
Jane Sullivan, Cross Creek Homeowners Association
West Henrietta, NY
Linda Grant, River Mist Homeowners Association
Buffalo, NY

Rebecca Buell, Unionville Station Condominium
Hilton, NY
Wendy Burke, Robinson Paving, Inc.
East Aurora, NY
Community Association Connection - Spring 2020
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Legal Corner

Reasonable Accommodations
& Rental Policies
Ronald Shubert, Esq.

QUESTION:
I am the President of a Condominium Board of Managers and
am concerned about compliance by our Condominium with
the Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988. It has been suggested that our Board adopt a reasonable accommodation
policy, as well as, forms to be given to Owners and Tenants
who wish to apply to the Board for a reasonable accommoda- Each and every Condominium and Association should be pretion due to a disability. Is this advisable?
pared for requests for a reasonable accommodation and for
this reason should have the appropriate policy and documents
ANSWER:
in place so that they can properly respond to a request.
Yes. On April 11, 1968, President Lyndon B. Johnson signed
the Civil Rights Act of 1968, Federal Fair Housing Act (“Act”). QUESTION:
The Act expanded on the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which pro- Our Board is considering adopting restrictions on rentals and
hibited discrimination regarding the sale, rental and financing has several questions regarding legality, limits on numbers of
of housing based on race, color, religion or national origin. rentals, review of leases and how restrictions will affect mortgagees when Units are sold.
The Act was amended in 1974 to prohibit sex-based discrimination. The 1988 Amendment to the Act provided the oppor- ANSWER:
tunity for Congress to further expand the Act’s protections, Generally, the Association Declaration and Bylaws can be
this time prohibiting discrimination based on familial status or amended to place rental restrictions on the Units. I recomdisability.
mend that current Owners be grandfathered and allowed to
Common now, are requests from Owners and Tenants apply- continue renting their Units. There are many variations of how
rental restrictions can be implemented. Associations can proing for a “reasonable accommodation” for “disabilities”. Com- hibit rentals altogether or set a limit of approximately 10% of
munity Associations are required to make reasonable accommodations in rules, policies, practice and services when, such the Units that can be rented. Exceptions can be made for ex
tenuating circumstances, etc.
accommodations may be necessary to afford such person
equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling. To show that a
requested accommodation may be necessary, there must be The growing desire for rental restrictions has been the result of
the secondary mortgage market which is uncomfortable with
an identifiable relationship between the requested accommo- lending to communities where more than 10% of the Units are
dation and the individual’s disability.
not owner occupied. In addition, the insurance market has
To prove a case that a Condominium or Homeowners Associa- made it clear that they too are concerned about Associations
tion failed to provide a reasonable accommodation, the Unit where more than 10% of the Units are occupied by tenants. As
Owner or Tenant must show that (1) the complainant is disa- a result, most communities are amending their legal docubled; (2) the Condominium or Homeowners Association knows ments to provide for rental restrictions.
of the disability or should be reasonably expected to know of
QUESTION:
it; (3) modification of the existing premises or accommodation Our Association has a prohibition against the leasing and rentof the disability may be necessary to afford the complainant
an equal opportunity to use and enjoy the dwelling; and (4) ing of Units. How can the Association enforce this restriction
when an Owner of a Unit indicates that it is not being rented,
the respondent refused permission for such modifications or but that friends or family are living in it for free without a
refused to make the accommodation.
lease? Would this Unit be considered a rental, and counted as
Such accommodations can take the form of a request to house such, when financial institutions are checking on leases for
an emotional support animal in violation of the No Pet Policy, mortgages?
request for special parking arrangements, etc. After a request ANSWER:
for reasonable accommodation is made, the burden shifts to
the Condominium or Homeowners Association to propose The rule against leasing and rental of a Unit is pretty clear, and
pursuant to that rule, the Unit must be actually rented or
solutions. The Condominium or Homeowners Association leased pursuant to either an oral or written lease and rent
need not honor an accommodation that would be unduly burmust be paid. If a family member occupies a Unit, or a friend,
densome or require a fundamental alteration of the existing
this is not considered a rental in terms of the Association Decphysical structure.
laration, nor is it counted as a rental for financial institutions
Accordingly, as the cases develop, and more requests for accommodations are being made, it is reasonable and necessary
for a Condominium and Association to develop a policy approved by the Board and an application for a reasonable accommodation to be completed by not only the Unit Owner or
tenant, but a medical doctor, or in the care of an emotional
support animal, a mental health professional .
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the right to allow family members, etc. to occupy the Unit
should be written into the amendment.

Ronald S. Shubert is a partner in the law firm of Phillips Lytle
LLP and presently represents more than 400 community
associations in New York State.

Community Matters

Member Spotlight: Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS
Executive Director, Radisson Community Association, Baldwinsville, NY

Lynn Tanner is celebrating her 25th anniversary with the Radisson Community Association in Baldwinsville, NY.

She has
served as their Executive Director for the last ten of these years. The community has 3000 doors made up of single family
homes, condominiums, and apartments. There are 45 businesses, the largest of which is Anheuser Busch. Lynn manages fourteen full time staff and 65 seasonal staff members that oversee a community pool, maintenance department, community center, nursery school, summer recreation program, tennis courts, basketball courts, and playgrounds.
Lynn feel likes she has two full time jobs these days, one managing the association, and the other managing the Coronavirus.
She says its “important to keep the community informed. You don’t want to sugarcoat or over dramatize things. Not everyone
is listening to the daily press briefings. They need honest, factual, up to date information.” Lynn has been posting to Radisson’s website, Facebook, and Twitter accounts, and continuing to publish their newsletter which is distributed in print, as well.
She devoted one entire newsletter to “feel good,” stories about positive things people in her community were doing to support
others during COVID-19 and resources for those in need including Neighbor Help Cards.
As Western New York begins to reopen, Lynn says she and her Board are paying close attention to state and CDC guidelines and
preparing contingency plans for any scenario. They plan on reopening amenities and services, but only in in the safest way
possible. “These are scary times. I love what I do. I like taking care of people and resolving problems. At the end of the day
you feel good about what you’ve accomplished.”

Radisson Community Members Making A Difference & Spreading Smiles!

Pam Milac organized “Baldwinsville Helping
Baldwinsville” COVID-19 Donation Drive

Nancy coordinating community mask
making for syracusemaskproject.org
Community Association Connection - Spring 2020
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Member Resources
CAI WNY Exchange
Ask questions, post concerns, share answers & policies
regarding community association life, governance, and
management!

CAI WNY members will now have the opportunity to post questions and share
resources via CAI WNY Exchange on caiwny.org. Each member will receive an
email invitation from CAI WNY to create a login and password which will allow
them to access “member only” portions of the website including CA WNY Exchange.
Once you have created your account, you may login by clicking “login” in the
top righthand corner of the home page of caiwny.org. You will then be able to
post or answer questions, upload or download documents on Exchange. We
hope you will find this to be a valuable tool and encourage you and your Board
members to take advantage of the collective knowledge of our membership!

for Upcoming Webinars!
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Insurance & Risk Management

Risk Prevention
Water Damage Claims on the Rise
Are You Prepared?
Bonnie Gionta, CIC

Non-weather

water damage has become a leading cause of property-related
losses in the US, surpassing other types
of homeowners claims in frequency and
cost. The latest industry data analyzed
and prepared by Verisk Analytics’ ISO
unit reveals the extent of upward trending proliferation of water damage claims;
·Between 2013 and 2017, one in 50
homeowners filed a water-damage
claim each year.
·Insurance companies paid $13 billion on
water-damage claims in 2017 with an
average claim cost of $10,000.
·Insurer Chubb, Ltd. says the number of
annal water claims costing over
$500,000 doubled since 2015 and
those greater than $1 million tripled.
·The rise of non-weather water damage
is costing insurers and their policy hold
ers billions in losses every year. It is also
creating additional challenges including
policy cancellations, non-renewals, and
drastic premium changes. More than
30% of California companies have re
fused to renew the policies of customers
who filed one or two water-loss claims
in the past three years, according to the
Department of Insurance.

Property Drivers of Increase in Water
Loss Claims
The most common cause of water damage is home appliance or structural failure. Aging homes with broken appliances, old pipes and valves, or worn-out
washing machine hoses are partly responsible for the increase in overall
claims. Newer homes with more bathrooms and second floor laundry rooms
are also contributing to the rise.
Water damage vulnerability points in
your home include the washing machine,
dishwasher, roof, toilet, bathtub/shower
grout and edge leaks, water heaters,
refrigerator leaks, window, wall, and
basement.

Some insurers decide not to renew customers who fail to take preventative
steps to prevent water damage, such as
installing water shut-off systems. Learn
how to take simple, preventative
measures to avoid policy cancellation
and costly water damage losses. USI’s
Water Damage Checklist compiled by our
Personal Risk Specialists, provides proactive steps to prevent or reduce water
damage and information on what to do
after a loss has occurred.
Homeowners’ Insurance Concerns
Carriers are not obligated to pay every
water damage claim. As was reported in
The Wall Street Journal, standard homeowners’ policies have excluded storm
surge and river flooding since the 1960’s.
Likewise, homeowners’ policies typically
cover “sudden and accidental” damage
that could be caused by an unexpected
water pipe burst or leak, a broke appliance hose, overflowing toilets, and water
heater failures—but not water damage
from routine plumbing maintenance.
Homeowners who neglected an obvious
slow leak for months until the damage
reaches critical levels could get into a
coverage dispute.

Signs of a Potential Water Leak in the
Home
It’s often said that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure! It can be
difficult to identify moisture damage in
walls. USI Personal Risk Specialists recommend looking for yellow staining and
water spots on the walls and ceiling,
bubbling paint or wallpaper separating
from the walls and expanding caulk at
your baseboards.
Also take notice of additional warning
signs your home may be at risk such as
an increased monthly water bill, banging
pipes, rust stains, moisture in the walls
or on the floor, and signs of wet soil or
erosion near the foundation.

Practice Prevention to Manage Water
Damage Risk
All the above are potential indicators of
plumbing problems which may be avoided by taking proactive measures. Practice annual routine maintenance and
visual inspection of toilets and toilet
components, water heaters, water supply lines, and roof systems:
·Determine that caulking is watertight in
tubs and showers and watch for dripping under sinks.
·Inspect water hoses in all appliances
and only use washing machines or
dishwashers when someone is home.
·Replace supply hoses every five years,
even if there is no obvious deterioration
or wear. Some signs of deterioration
may not be visible until it is too late.
·When replacing washing machine supply hoses; supply lines to toilets and ice
maker lines should also be replaced.
·Always choose a reinforced steel braided hose over traditional hoses. These
will last longer, and many include check
valves to stop the water flow in the
event of a hose burst, making it far less
likely to create catastrophic water damage.
·Set the thermostat to at least 65⁰F in
winter months, let faucets drip on unusually cold days, and insulate pipes to
reduce the risk of frozen pipes.
·Know where the shutoff valve is for the
main water supply and teach other family members how to shut off the main
water valve in the event of a water leak
emergency. Consider turning off the
water supply if you will be leaving your
home for an extended period of time.
·Install smart home technology with water leak detection devices, and/or smart
leak protection systems that integrate a
water pressure sensor, temperature sensor and built in shutoff valve that will
automatically shut off the water supply
in the event of a leak.

Community Association Connection - Spring 2020
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THE MARKETPLACE
ACCOUNTANTS
Clark & Nihill, CPA LLP
1325 Union Hill Rd.
West Seneca, NY 14224
716.674.4459
Paul Clark, CPA
ASPHALT & PAVING
Robinson Paving, Inc.
PO Box 266
East Aurora, NY 14052
716.983.2496
cwendypave@aol.com
Wendy Burke
ATTORNEYS
Barclay Damon LLP
9276 Main St., Ste. 3
Clarence, NY 14031
200 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
716.858.3801
cauerbach@barclaydamon.com
Corey A. Auerbach, Esq.
Harter Secrest & Emery, LLP
1600 Bausch And Lomb PL
Rochester, NY 14604-2711(
585.231.1164
pquigley@hselaw.com
Patrick Quigley, Esq.
Hurwitz & Fine, P.C.
1300 Liberty Building
Buffalo, NY 14202
716.849.8900
eyb@hurwitzfine.com
Evan Y. Bussiere, Esq.

Phillips Lytle LLP
One Canalside, 125 Main St.
Buffalo, NY 14203
28 East Main St., Ste. 1400
Rochester, NY 14614
Buffalo: 716.847.5491
Rochester: 585-223.2000 ext 5491
rshubert@phillipslytle.com
Ronald S. Shubert, Esq.
See display ad on page 6
Trevett, Cristo, Salzer & Andolina
2 State St. Ste. 1000
Rochester, NY 14614
585.454.2181 ext 118
blaforte@trevettcristo.com
William LaForte, Esq.
Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP
1900 Bausch & Lomb Place
Rochester, NY 14604
585.987.2824
krossbrown@woodsoviatt.com
Kelley Ross Brown, Esq.
BANKS
Alliance Association Bank
3101 Middlewood Rd
Midlothian, VA 23113-2169
804.938.5175 Fax: 702.818.8091
rsmall@allianceassociationbank.com
Robert Small
Bank OZK
PO Box 8811
Little Rock, AS R 72231
800.274.4482
ozk.com

CINC Capital, LLC
10 Wildbird Ln.
Hilton Head Island, SC 29926-2766
770.365.3331 Fax: 843.342.3042
Robin Storey,CMCA
robin@cinccapital.com

Ian H. Graham Insurance
15303 Ventura Blvd. Fl 12
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403-5817
(818)742-1430 Fax: (312)381-6710
sylvia.tagle@aon.com
Sylvia Tagle, Senior Vice President

CIT
155 Commerce Way
Portsmouth, NH 03801-3243
480.224.8534 Fax: 602.636.8591
alan.detata@cit.com
Alan DeTata

John J. Grimaldi &
Associates, Inc.
137 Summer St.
Buffalo, NY 14222
716.636.1355
Steven Grimaldi, CIRMS
See display ad on page 9

M&T Bank
3 City Ctr,. 180 S. Clinton Ave., Ste. 600
Rochester, NY 14604
585.258.8453
psocker@mtb.com
Patrick Socker
Popular Association Banking
7900 Miami Lakes Dr W
Miami Lakes, FL 33016-5816
800.233.7164 Fax:305.821.7284
mhime@popular.com
Molly Hime, Senior Vice President
Seacoast Commerce Bank
11939 Rancho Bernardo Rd. Ste. 200
San Diego, CA 92128-2075
331.305.0869 Fax: 331.305.0869
rrowley@sccombank.com
Rachel Rowley, AMS, PCAM
Union Bank Homeowners Association
1465 Hooksett Rd Unit 356
Hooksett, NH 03106-1874
603.210.5215
ralph.ascoli@unionbank.com
Ralph Ascoli, Jr., VP
COLLECTIONS
Association Dues Assurance Corp.
PO Box 806044
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48080-60
586.415.8700 Fax: 586.415.0092
jasonward@associationdues.net
Jason Ward

DOCUMET PROCESSING
CondoCerts
8455 Lenexa Dr.
Overland Park, KS 66214-1550
913.725.1330 Fax: 913.725.2058
kross@condocerts.com
KC Ross
HomeWiseDocs.com
5520 Kietzke Lane Suite 200
Reno, NV 89511
866.925.5004
homewisedocs.com
INSURANCE
Distinguished Programs
1180 Avenue of The Americas Fl 16
New York, NY 10036-8401
212.297.3100 Fax: 212.297.3130
rmcfadden@distinguished.com
Renee McFadden

Lawley Insurance
501 John James Audubon Pkwy Ste. 302
Amherst, NY 14228
716.636.5800
sscheff@lawleyinsurance.com
Stuart Scheff
See display ad on page 2
McGowan Program Administrators
20595 Lorain Rd. Ste. 300
Fairview Park, OH 44126-2053
440.333.6300x2240 Fax: 440.333.3214
Joel Meskin, CIRMS
MiddleOak
213 Court St.
Middletown, CT 06457-3346
800.622.3780 x2646
kara.kudish@Middleoak.com
Kara Kudish
USI
777 Canal View Blvd. Ste. 100
Rochester, NY 14623
585.736.5908 Fax: 585.736.5850
bonnie.gionta@usi.com
Bonnie Gionta, CIC, VP
See display ad on page 6

MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
Andruschat Real Estate Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 448
Getzville, NY 14068
716.688.4757
James Andruschat, CPM, AMS, President
See display ad on page 11
AppFolio, Inc.
50 Castilian Dr.
Goleta, CA 93117-3080
805.308.6274 Fax: 805.968.0653
justin.davis@appfolio.com
Stephanie Vernon
Clover Management
348 Harris Hill Rd.
Williamsville, NY 14221
Toll Free: 866.GOCLOVR
jhawkes@clovergroupinc.com
Jeffrey Hawkes, CMC, AMS
See display ad on page 1
Crofton Perdue Associates, Inc.
111 Marsh Rd.
Pittsford, NY 14534
585.248.3840
barb@croftoninc.com
Barbara Perdue
Fairwood Management
4804 Transit Rd. #1
Depew, NY 14031
716.656.9700
Dan Grabowski
See display ad on page
Kenrick Corporation
3495 Winton Place, D-4
Rochester, NY 14623
585.424.1540
asmith@kenrickfirst.com
Anita Smith
See display ad on page
LMM PROPERTIES, INC.
PO Box 904
Amherst, NY 14226
716.693.4670
Mary Fildes

IRRIGATION
American Irrigation. Inc.
5474 Shunpike Rd.
Lockport, NY 14094
716.438.0417
Jay Few

Realty Performance Group
1800 Hudson Ave. Ste. 100
Rochester, NY 14617
585.225.7440
Robert.marvin@
realtyperformancegroup.com
Robert Marvin
See display ad on page 1

LAKE & POND MANAGEMENT
Solitude Lake Management
2844 Crusader Cir Ste 450
Virginia Beach, VA 23453-3113
979.279.2946 Fax: 979.279.2016
info@solitudelake.com
Fleming, Tracy, Director of Marketing

MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
CINC Systems
3055 Breckinridge Blvd Ste 310
Duluth, GA 30096-7562
404.314.0682 Fax: 678.205.1469
vickie@cincsystems.com
Vickie Johnson, CMCA, AMS

LANDSCAPE SERVICES
One Step Tree & Lawncare
4343 Buffalo Rd.
North Chili, NY 14514
585.594.1095
Steve Lukins

ClickPay
411 Hackensack Ave
Hackensack, NJ 07601-6328
201.733.4422
phixson@clickpay.com
Patrick Hixson
TOPS Software, LLC
2495 Enterprise Rd. Ste. 201
Clearwater, FL 33763-1795
800.760.9966 Fax: 301.869.4371
terip@topssoft.com
Teri Perez

Interested in having your business listed in THE MARKETPLACE? contact Kris Fulmer at cai.wny@gmail.com
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PAINTING CONTRACTORS
CertaPro Painters
7220 Porter Rd.
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
716.381.9330
DVentresca@certapro.com
Dominic Ventresca
Fell & Szmania Painting
6196 Bridlewood Dr. South
East Amherst, NY 14051
716.741.3262
smtoth48@gmail.com
Steve Toth

PPG Paints
5423 Transit Rd.
Buffalo, NY 14221-2822
716.688.0244
www.ppgpaints.com
Michael Wolford
PUBLICATIONS & PRINTING
Welcome Link
8455 Lenexa Dr.
Overland Park, KS 662141550913.725.3114
fsummerlin@uhlig.com
Felicia Summerlin

RESERVE STUDIES
Reserve Advisors, LLC
4600 N Fairfax Dr Ste 404
Arlington, VA 22203-1560
703.812.0580 Fax: 571.406.5331
mbaldry@reserveadvisors.com
Baldry, Michelle, RS

SECURITY SERVICES
Allied Universal
455 Delaware Ave. Ste. 101
Buffalo, NY 14202
716.852-0738
kelly.kehoe@alliedbarton.com
Kelly Kehoe

ROOFING
Owens Corning
44 Brookhaven Dr
Glastonbury, CT 06033-1806
860.652.5711
jon.gardner@owenscorning.com
Jon Gardner

Alloy Home
18835 N Thompson Peak Pkwy Ste 300
Scottsdale, AZ 85255-6355
480.352.1206
Phil Lamb

Welcome!
One simple step to ensure new residents feel a part of your community
Kris Fulmer, Chapter Executive Director

When people move into a community, it may be their first time living in a homeowners association or condominium. They
may or may not have read or understand the CCRs, Rules & Regulations, or welcome packet sent by the management company. This is where a visit from the Hospitality Committee creates a friendly introduction to the community, where the new owner is free to ask questions, and information is exchanged in a hospitable environment. Often the visit is accompanied by a
housewarming gift or basket, a personal welcome letter from the association or condominium Board, and a list of common
FAQs. This is a good time to review the Rules & Regulations, especially pet policies, and the maintenance matrix, as well as the
procedure for reporting issues that fall within the responsibilities of the association or condominium. During this time of
social distancing, you may want to schedule a visit via videoconference or chat by telephone until it is safe to meet in person.
If your community does not have a Hospitality Committee, it might be time to create one. The goals are simple, and the budget does not have to be large. Chances are, people who love living in your association will be first to volunteer!

Celebrating 25 Years of Service: 1995—2020

Dedicated , Professional Managers
& Staff Ready to Meet Your
Association’s Needs
Daniel Grabowski, President
& CAI WNY Board Member
Main office: 4804 Transit Road • Depew, NY 14043
Satellite office: 33 Bristol Place • Ellicottville, NY
14072
Phone: 716.656.9700
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2020
PRECIOUS METAL BUSINESS SPONSORS
PLATINUM
CLOVER MANAGEMENT, INC.
FAIRWOOD MANAGEMENT GROUP
JOHN J. GRIMALDI & ASSOCIATES, INC.
KENRICK CORPORATION
LAWLEY INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.
REALTY PERFORMANCE GROUP
USI INSURANCE SERVICES

GOLD

ANDRUSCHAT REAL ESTATE SERVICES, INC.
PHILLIPS LYTLE LLP

SILVER

BARCLAY DAMON LLP
HURWITZ & FINE, P.C.
LMM PROPERTIES, INC.
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AMERICAN IRRIGATION
CERTAPRO PAINTERS
CLARK & NIHILL CPA LLP
FELL & SZMANIA PAINTING
Community Association Connection - Spring 2020

BRONZE

M&T BANK
ONE STEP TREE & LAWNCARE
CROFTON PERDUE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
WOODS OVIATT GILMAN LLP

Finance: Reserves

Reserve Studies
The Foundation to Your Association’s Long-Term Financial Strategy
Michelle Baldry, PE, PRA, RS, EBP

All too often Associations disregard the
need to have their reserve studies updated. Or, worse yet, never have a reserve
study completed at all. It is nearly impossible for Associations to accurately budget and fund for future capital needs if
they do not have a complete picture of
the future (schedule and cost of capital
projects). Much like developing a personal investment strategy, there are two
steps to ensuring a successful long-term
financial strategy for your community.

1. Identify your long-term needs A professional reserve study provides a
detailed, 30-year outlook of the timing
and cost of future capital projects and a
funding plan to offset such expenses.

2. Periodically review your needs A reserve study update looks at all the
variables that can change over time that
impact the reserve funding plan. Periodic
reserve study updates ensures your forecast of future expenditures is up-to-date
and accurate. This ensures that your
community is funding at the correct levels.

Why have a reserve study?
A comprehensive reserve study prepared
by an independent engineer serves as a
“blueprint” for the future. When properly
prepared, a reserve study details both
the anticipated timing and cost of future
capital projects, all of which are derived
from the current state of each common
element, as well as local conditions and
project costs. These future costs along
with your Association’s current reserve
funds are then utilized to develop a longrange funding plan. The result? A schedule of anticipated projects and recommended annual reserve contributions
that your Association can depend on with
complete confidence when creating your
long-term financial strategy for funding
capital expenses.

Over time many variables affect the actual timing and cost of future capital projects. Having the most up-to-date picture
of these projects provides a solid basis
for adjusting future contributions and
maintaining adequate reserves.

When should we update our reserve
study?
Often, clients successfully manage their
communities near-term needs for several
years with the benefit of a quality reserve
study. However, many variables or
changes culminate in the need for a reserve study update including deferred or
accelerated projects, lower than recommended reserves, changes in material
and labor costs, unusual weather events
that might impact remaining useful lives,
as well as new products and technology.
Any long-term financial strategy must Board discretion (adding or deleting proaccount for changes over time. Changes jects) can also require changes to ensure
in market conditions, ROI of each fund proper funding levels.
and actual investment contributions are
examples of variables that result in re- Updating every 3-5 years is considered
quiring periodic adjustments to one’s management best practice and promotes
personal investment strategy to remain your Association’s ability to develop and
on track. So it is for reserve studies which sustain a long-term financial strategy for
serve as a community’s long-term finan- maintaining its common elements in excial strategy for funding capital expenses. cellent condition through stable, yet adequate reserve contributions.
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Stay in Touch With CAI WNY!
@caiwnychapter
@caiwnychapter
@caiwnychapter
@caiwnychapter

PO Box 764
East Rochester, NY 14445
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